Enjoy Corps Lands & Waters today!

Every outdoor activity imaginable

Freshwater fishing for all ages

Camp under the stars at one of our 90,000 sites

More than 400 lakes and river projects in 43 states

Find the Corps recreation area near you at:

www.CorpsLakes.us

For reservations, please see other side
Reserve your Corps site today!

It’s Fast, It’s Easy, It’s Yours…

Go online at: www.Recreation.gov

or simply call
1-877-444-6777
TDD: 1-877-833-6777
INTL: 1-518-885-3639

Ask for a Corps recreation area near you

Have Fun, Play Safe!

Did you know?

◆ The Corps is the largest federal provider of outdoor and water-based recreation
◆ Hosts more than 350 million visitors per year
◆ Provides more than 4,500 miles of trails, 3,400 boat launch ramps, and 33% of all U.S. freshwater fishing